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'AGE TWO

Monday, December 2ft 10m

TKE ASHEVILLE
PAGEDOT INDUSTRY TO

No More Catarrh

Smith's Drag Store Has Guar

Ladies, Cost You Only 2 Cts.

Amusements.anteed Care that Has Stood

THRIVE IN AMERICA

ATLANTA PAPER DEVOTES

SPACE TO ASHEVILLE GOLF

tne rest ot Time.

Pour a few drops of 1IVOMKI'

pronounced into the

hard rubber Inhaler and you can

then breathe into the lungs the very

same antiseptic germ killing air as

on would breathe in the Australian

Conditions in Coachella Valley, in

fornia, Favor Cultivation of

the Palm Trees.

forests of ucalyptus. where catarrh
Article Is Illustrated and Gives Much

Information About Proposed

New Course.

Sign and return this advertisement to us and von will gel

1 CAN GOLDEN SUN COFFEE FREE. You will then be

convinced that Golden Sua Coffee is the great national coffee.

Whole Bean or Steel Cut.

Vienna 35c the lb; Navarre 30c the lb.

NAME

ADDRESS

WOOLSON SPICE CO.,

Toledo, Ohio.

Golden Sun Coffee sold ia Asheville by Ownliov ic Son and

Felmet Bros.

unknown.

Ami HYOMEI is so pleasant to

use; you line to use it; wnen you

breathe it the effect on the inflamed

ntarrh infected and germ ridden

membrane soothing and healing.

The date industry California

promises to become great factor

the fruit markets of the world, says

the Angeles Herald, lor it

proved that the conditions tin

In five minutes you get such

relief that you will know that

GENERAL

CLEARANCE

OF ALL

HOLIDAY

MERCHANDISE

at last you have a cure for catarrh.

Coachella V:ille are more favorable HYOMKI outfit which constats

Christmas
Leavings and Odd

Lots of Merchandise

Away Under Value

VVe were not
overstocked on

ythihg boujrhl sepeeialiv f0P

tU day tmde safes Wo
torge and lines tvere well

leaned out oi' exclusive m
goods.

Of the substantial lines ther
are many odd lots here, includ-

ing the most desirable goods
for present day use, we wjn

sacrifice the remainder of this
ek to make the usual after.

bmtmou business worth
while.

W. E. Kindley & Co.

of one bottle of HYOMKI. a hard
ft
t:

ijr the development the date

first quality than any other coutttrj rubber pocket inhaler, a medicine

whore the date is growl). It lias also iropper and simple instructions for

Here Is the Greatest Price Concession Ever Made

in Asheville on Ladies' and Misses'

Tailor Made Suits

THE REASON:

We have on hand Three Hundred Suits which we are compelled to close out in

the next ten days. It is our policy not to carry a suit over from one season to an-

otherno matter what our loss may be.

Hence the Following Price List

All our Suits which formerly sold for $22.50, $25, $27.50, $32,50, $42.50 and $50

have been assorted into three groups at the following prices:

$9.50, $14.50 and $19.50

Peerless-Fashio- n Stores Co.

use, costs only S1.00, and extra

tles of HYOMKI, if afterward

m

been demonstrated that much largci

percentage oi' first quality dates car

lie produced from the seed than in tilt

aSharnn noses.

In planting the date seed plant

rows thirty feet apart,, placing the

seed about eighteen Inches apart

the room, thus planting about on

thousand seed to the acre. During th

first few years, any kind of eroj

can be cultivated between the rows.

leeded, cents.

Besides catarrh, remember that

HYOMKI is guarantee to cure

croup, bronchitis, coughs, cold;.

ioic throat, or money back.

El soid by .Smith's drug store

and leading druggists everywhere.

Trial sample free Trom Booth's

Co.. Buffalo. N

A Merry Christmas

to our friends and

those whom we hope to make friends of

in the future and we hope to

make friends of all Asheville.

When the pulm three years old

in Saturday's issue of the Atlanta

Georgian an illustrated article on

at Asheville, and much Informa-

tion as to the new golf course

which to be established at no

tant date. The cuts showing scenes

on the course are very line. The

club house with Sunset mountain in

the background, the tennis courts,

and players upon the golf course are

featured in the pictures. Following

the article:

The spirit that is

inating the progressive communities

of the south lias Just made good here

on a proposition to Increase the

of the Asheville Country club by

the enlargement of its golf course to

holes, sand for other necessary

provements. By the concerted action

of the citizens, the already splendid

property of the Country club will be

bettered by a money outlay of

Logically the country clubs of the

cities are the live wires that boost the

sporting instlnce of every buheh that

loves life in the open, and naturally

the glad hand of the big outdoors is

always ready to make a shake.

The hold of the Asheville Country

club popular favor was shown when

the needs of the club appeared. One

hundred and fifty of the club's well

wishers subscribed the needful mony.

Many subscribed $50 each, several

sums of $100 and $200. fewer $500,

two gave $10,000 each, and E. W.

Grove of St. Louis fave $15,000.

The lands of the Country club are

it begins to blossom. At this timi

the process of thinning begins urn

the male plants can be taken up am

Sent to the city to be planted as or

namental trees.

BOTTOMIffin
from litis time until after the

78 Putton Ave.

Tost Office Square

Asheville,

r
vear the thinning and rearranging

HOUSEA TREA3UR
rows must be propcrU attended t

and according t" the best authority

growers may expect at lest 100 plant

of the best quality of dales out of th

the West should extend a helping
bam to their ulsters the Eastern

jiind statcs K0Curln th
Int.

"I hereby call convention to
held the city of Tacomn. Wash. ,,n

seeds planted to acre, and
AT AtrlMTOHUTM SAT.;inil Instructions from this HFCTOIl'S,

MtlEK 81,
quest DIE UP DINOSAURas Plants should ho at bast thirtyMR. PRITCHARD MADE GOOD

PUN NATIONAL BODY

Sorts of Thinjs. Even the Great

Seal of England. Have Been

Fished from River.

feet apart each way when twelve

fifteen years of age they will hav

hckxf: PROM 'Tin: girl from
I'llDAY, DKCK

t p t at t it st at st tt at si

S t
FHIIIAY. DM. f

Jt "The King ,,f Tramps."

fifty good plants to the acre to itlspnHl
Youngest of Census in

try Receives u Most I'lailcriiig

Letter From
of: but when one considers tin profit

office.

"I believe that when the results

of your work arc fully known to the

people of your district, you will

ceive their very general approval.

Very respectfully,

DANA Dt ltAN'D.

Director.

III THE USto derived from the licsl offahoots
51 PATTON AVE. PHONE 336.

"THE STORE THAT LIVES

UP TO ITS NAME."

metropolitan but its success
was so great it continued an uninter-
rupted run of 300 nights and placed
to the biggest business in the history
of the house. Critics declare il is one
ol the few productions of its sort ever
made that carries with it a high class
plot and still contains a lanirh ev

which may he expected from n five
SATURDAY, 81.

'The Girl front Ret tor's.'
plant, one will be tempted

Gov. Brady of Idaho Calls Convention

and Asks Five States to Send

Delegates.

OS PIN HOLDING PIPED

Husband Contends That His Wife Did

Not Intend to Cut

Him Off.

I,, leave the plants fffteen'feet th

row for a few years at least.

conservative estimate places an

average of four offshoots to the plant

Geological Students Find Bones of

tediluvian Reptile on the New

Jersey Shore of River.

Interesting to his muny friends

this section the news from

ington that George Pritchard, son

of Judge Pritchard of this city, has

"made good," as supervisor of the

census of the Fourth congressional

district of South Carolina, embracing

both the large counties of Spartan-

burg and Greenville. Mr. Pritchard

was the youngest census supervisor

the rutted States, being hut years

Foley Kidney Pills are ton'c in

tion, quick in results, and restores the

natural action of the kidneys and

bladder. They correct Irregularities,

Sold by all drueslst.

live years old, and an average of ont

New York, Dec. Govoffsho.it to the pin nt a for th

January for the purpose of
organizing an association of national
scope of the women voters of
ica. And hereby appoint with full
power to act all matters coming
before the same, and hereby respect-
fully request the governors of all the
states where women have the right
Suffrage council, as well as the Big
said convention with authority to
organize a national association."

Mrs Carrie Chapman Catt.
dent of the International Woman
Suffrage council, well as the Hlg
Ross of the Woman Suffrage, party, has
sent congratulations to be presented
to the convention and incited the
egates to name a fraternal delegate
egates to name a fraternal delegate
from their body to the congress of the
International council in .Stockholm
June The Swedish

ernment making an investigation

bought by private gentleman. Not

next five vears. The offshoot always

James II

be

all

admirably adapted to Its purpose. The

acreage of the tract is gently undu-

lating, affording the natural hazards

desired just such territory as the

golfer delights in traversing. The

broad reaches slope away from the

eastern foot of Sunset mountain in

the city's northern suburb, neighborly

oloso to the cs.ntes of the Johnstons,

the Kimbcrleys, Judge J. H.

("apt. W. T. Weaver, the

marle Park company, the ICdijemont

park development, and E. W, Grove

many of Idaho bids fair to

ed with holiday Rreetlngs
many yours ago bargee brougni up

hears fruit Identical with the parent

SOCTHKK.V ItAIIAVAV SCHEDULE, EFFECTIVE NOV. 11, 1810.

Schedule figures published ns information and not guaranteed.

EASTERN TIME.

the end nf his anchor a gold
tree. this way the parties win

plant the first seedling orchards will muniier ot the liMceuin century.

manders were worn on the girdle andline iu reap ricn

New York, Dec. 26. Firmly

bedded in a stratum of red shale

derneath the trap rock formation of

Palisades, the skeleton f

GOVERNORS GIVE FREEDOM

AS CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Hitnv Convicts in Southern Penlieti-

of age at the time of his appointment.

Along with the official announcement

of the population nf the Fourth

trlct. Dire lor E. Dana Durund sent

their surplus offshoots, for the im
ARRIVE FROM

No. from Lake Torfa way a.m

DEPART FOR

No. for Waynesville ... 5:15 p.m

tu mod scent.

"A meat number of Roman relicsported offshoots will very expensive

1 No. from Waynesville
nave been found at different times.for several years to come. nark These properties are held by tedlluvian rent ,ihi ,n'-.- .Mr. Pritchard the" following state

ment:

ery line of the datlogue. t'uul
Potter, the author of the work, who
was also responsible for "Trilby" and
many other celebrated stage

cesses, received more royalties from
"The Cirl" hist season than was paid
any other writer for a single work in
such a short space of time.

The story of "The Girl" is that of
a young society woman of Hattle
Creek, Mich., who is interested In
ery charity ttiere. For recreation,
lowev. r, she comes to New York and
Ihrnugh occasional visits to Rectors'
earns the title. When she returns
suddenly to her home she flnds manj
ol her metropolitan friends there, anil

entanglements ensue which are not
explained until just before the fall of
the curtain on the last act, "The
Girl" will be seen at the Auditorium
next Saturday night, liecevineb r31.
The curtain will rise at 9:30 m.
Reserved seats at Whitloek's Thurs-
day morning. Prices cents to

'Inrics Went Forth Christmas

Free Men.
trie owners lor only tne nest sort or

i1r,I.lnm..nl
is being dug out of the rocks on theWorse than on alarm of fire at

no doubt as many mere remain

till hidden the river bed. pair

Unman sandals, almost perfectlynight the metallic cough of croup

preserved, were discovered some years

No. from Charleston

No. 11 from New York..
No. from Cincinnati..
No. from Charleston..

No. 18 from Murphy

No. 20 from Murphy

No. from Qoldsboro

No. 35 from Washington.

By trolley the home of the club
"

!
S"rt' om,oslte Wlst lr'r'"

within minutes of the business - , '. W,J mountoa

ttllded to tne "onection of theer of the city.

bringing dread to the housenohl

a.m. No. for Lake Toxaway.. 3:20 p.m.

2:10 p.m. No. for Charleston 4:10 p.m.

2:45 p.m. No. fur Cincinnati .... 3:05 p.m.

2:05 p.m. No. for New York 2:25 p.m.

9:15 p.m. No. for Charleston .... 7:00 a.m.

6:55 p.m. No for Murphy a.m.

1:65 p.m. No. for Murphy 3:20 p.m.

..7:45 pin No. for Ciuidsboro 8:00 a.m.

2:30 a.m. No. for Memphis 2:40 a.m.

6:50 a.m. No. tor Washington.... 7:10 a.m.

t MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

JAN. AND

"Frederick the Great."

st . st t st t It It It It It

"King of Tramps," Friday, Decem-

ber 30.

"The King of Tramps" tolls an
est story of wholesome people, with
great human interest. The pathos is
of the decent sort and never

trusive. The fun while fast and

ous always clean, in addition the

play is given a somplete scenic

duction Klve refined vaudeville acts

are Introduced during the action of

the play. The company carries it own

band and orchestra of ten pieces.

There will be band concert at 3:80

and 7:.'l(. Special prices for this date

have been arranged and

cents. Iteservod seats on .sale at

hillock's Wednesday morning.

"The Girl from Rector's" Saturday,

Decem ber 31.

doubtrul a play has been

" this city many years that

has attracted such wide attention as

that accorded "The Girl fr im

tor's." The piece had its Initial

ing 'n New Jersey and was brought to

Weber's .Music hall simply for

Little Flock, Ark.. Dec. J'!. Eleven

innvlcts were freed from tb" Arkansas

penitentiary Saturday, their pardon

If some of the tilings that have

Seen fished nut, of tne Thames river

ire a fair sample the treasures

resting the mud at the bottom,

might pay some speculator to linance

plan for a systematic search.

trom a coin to, a statue has

i.een recovered from the black waters,

even the Oreat Seal England

ing found a resting place there.

thrown there purposely James

on the night he from White-

hall, but Itsherm: accidentally

brought to light some while after-

ward, and was restored to the

ernment.

"due of the most undent and.

itrangely enough, best preserved

les whs found in near

oo bridge," says a historian writing

the Clobe. "This a Celtic helmet

of bronze, more than centuries old.

The state of its preservation is mar-

vellous, the ornamentation being

most as unworn as when the helmet

was made. 185ti bronze shield

about the same dale was wrested

from the river mud mar Rattersea,

together with a great number of

swords, spears and oilier Weapons.

This slliehl is the llllest of Its

period the world. It

inches wide and inches

long and is elaborately ornamented

with curious red enamel disks. The

durability of bronze is evident when

we think of the countless tides which

swept over it, but were yet unable

to destroy the metal, and it is almost

igo, and very line head of the EmCareful mothers keep Foley's Hone

peror Hadrian, as well as a hugeand Tar in the house and give it at The eastern boundary of the links
,lur'u "'story. -

imu me worsings tne enfranchise-
ment of women the countries
where they vote before final action
the Swedish parliament. is there-
fore believed an Amiertcan delegate
would have great value.

"Your work is now completed an

accordingly your official connection

with the census bureau is hereby

mlnated. It possible, however, that

matters may arise which will necessl-

tate some little correspondence

tween yourself and this offioe.

"I desire at this time to congratu-

li.te you upon the successful conduct

of your duties as supervisor of cen

the first sign of danger. It contains band, which may have belonged to

the statue of which the emneror'i
of the most interesting finds ever

me women vote seekers in the
try. He has issued a call for a

of the women of the live

franchised slates to form a national
Organisation of women voters to help
pull the women of the Fast and South
out of the mire. Tacoma is the city
named and January is the date.

iov. Hrndj was chairman of the
Advisory Hoard or the Washington

Campaign committee and has tnken

mlvuntae of the state Equal Suffrage

convention which will be held

on January Ills call

lows:

"Whereas on November

the electors of the stale of Washing-

ton voted constitutional amendment

giving the women of the state the

right of suffrage, making the states

west of the Missouri river Unit have

placed this rllit their

hands, James li. Ilrndy. governor

the state of Idaho and of

the Advisory board of the Washington

campaign committee believe the

time has arrived when the women of

no opiates. Po'rt bv all druggists.

head was iirt."
No

No

from Memphis

from Jacksonville.

from Bristol

coming as Christmas presents from

Governor George Donoghey, The

crimes ranged from larceny to crini

Inal assault.

Flovcn Given Their Freedom,

Jackson, Dee. Jtl. Governor

..i.i. ..,.....

No. for Jacksonville ... 8:50 p.m.

No. for Bristol 7:20 a.m.

7:00 a.m

10:35 p.m
TO CI HE COI.D IX OXE DAYLE BLANC GIRL SAYS THAT

cow iork, Dec. The contest
over the will of Mrs. Mary O. Hough
of liergentield, Hackeiisock, N. J., was
started in the Orphan's court before
Judge Oemarcst Saturday. Charles t.
Hough, husband of the testatrix, was
cut with only $1000 of an estate
valued at $50,000. The balance Is to
1e equally divided among the Child-
ren's home and the Old Ladies' home
of Hackensack, the Englewood

pital and the Episcopal and Reformed
churches of Bergenfleld.

Court Justice Gilbert
Collins appeared for Hough, and he
claimed that one of the two sheets of
foolscap paper on which the will waa
written was substituted after witness-
es had signed the document.

pin held the two sheets of paper
together, and the fact that one page
and a half of the second was written
Inside the margin, with the bottom
half of the second page written
side the margin, forms the basis of
the contest.

Judge Demarest refused

Collins motion to set aside the Will
on the evidence offered and fixed Jan-

uary for the hearing of more

dence.

Mrs. Hough was years old at the
time of her death and was 20 years
older than Hough, who was her

ond husband.

Take LAXATIVE 7il!oMO Quinine
Baltimore,

Louisville,
sus. These duties have been perform

boulevard, that intersects

Charlotte street at the B. W. Grove

park entrance, and but a few minutes

walk from the domain of the

marle Park company, and winds in

easy grades to the trolley terminal,

where begins Mr. Grove's automobile

road to the top of Sunset monntnln.

feature of the new process of

community welding by the good roads

maae in the vicinitv of New York
city.

This discovery was made about a

year ago by three graduate students

of the geological department of

lumbia University J. Hyde,

Coridit and C. Boyl, who noticed

what appeared to an outline of

bones in the shale formation.

SHE LOVED C. F. GLOVER Tablets. Druggists refund money ifed to the satisfaction of this office ' ""."

Through sleeping cars to and from New York, Philadelphia

Washington, Jacksonville, Memphis, Chattanooga, Cincinnati,

Norfolk and Richmond.

Chair cars to ur.d from Charleston and Ooldsboro.

For further information upply to

uiree paroeus Milium, iv. announced falls to cure. E. W. GKOVE's signa

ture is on each box. 25c.PutDeclares That If Widow Evci

on Tain six- Will Be

Her.

Reflections of a Bachelor.

New York Press.

Truth runs slow race with

Men groan with races of horror
while women endure with smiles.

Children arc very Indulgent to
lieve Santa t'laus so as to humor
heir parents.

When woman has good

plexion herself she knows nobody
else's genuine.

Trains and between Asheville and Waynesville daily exi tpt Sunday.

and to your own credit. Your work

has been arduous and difficult and

the results (dearly show the wisdom

of vour selection as supervisor.

"I desire also to thank von for the

courteous and willing manner in

which you have responded to all re

J. II. WOOD, D. P. It. UKAIIAM. C. T. ..,,. vue nun lllltrill one olnieinou now nneiy proKressinK in tne ..
south looms larire inst here to th

'mpoi lance, they broke off only

SUITS AND

OVERCOATS

AT HALF PRICE

at

THE LITTLE GEM,

No. 4 Patton Ave.

STREET CAR SCHEDULE IN EFFECT OCT. 23, 1910.

tha extending of clemency for this

vear as complete. In all eleven pris-

oners were given their freedom us

Christmas gifts.

Twenty in Louisiana.

Baton Rogue, Ija.. Dec. 26. Twentj

prisoners at the state penitentiary

were given pardons Saturday hy

ernors Sanders. Each man on being

released was presented with a neV

suit of cloths and

in Texas.

Austin. Tex., Dec. 26.

convicts of the state penrtentiney

walked out yesterday free men.

ing executive clemency bestowed

upon them by Governor Camubell. It

"Frederick the Great." Monday and

Tuesday, Janoui and '3.

Frederick the Great does not need
to pillage or steal his title. It descends
to him through a long line of ancettQ
from the once August ruler of

many. The old family name was

Frederick, of whom there are many
now remaining in the German empire.

Frederick' belongs to the American
branch of the family, but he pursued
his researches in magic art through
all the writers, expounders and

between the Pyramid! and
Chicago. Frederick the flreat nnd

company will be seen in magic and
music at the Auditorium on Monday

and TueMay, January and

lovers of outdoor life. This auto road sm'"", 'ment, which they tested.

a section of the great ,foumi t0 ninin phosphate, thus

highway," on which the surveyors are Pr2,vlnK thllt
Jne. P'ece was bone,

at work, the stupendous undertaking ,Thro"?h P'esnr J. F. Kemp,

of constructing 90 miles of first class
'npy not'fi' the museum, which sent

road alonfe the crest of the Appa- iarnu,m Brown, assistant curator, to

lachians, following a route of i ft!?? ,He ntmed the belief

turesnue mountain grandeur through-
on was that f a

out the entire run. The "highway"
ept lp' although none

r officials would be quoted untilwill have terminal on "Sunset" at

RIVERSIDE PARKA STEADY DRAIN 6:30 and every minutes until p.

m then every hour until 11:00 p. m.
RESERVED SEATS AT

WHITLOCK'S

Impossible to realize that the owner

of such a shield was a savage bar-

barian, clad only in the skins of
MONTFORD AVENUE

TO SANTEE STREETwolves and other wild animals which

were harbored thousands by the

Kick Kidneys Weaken the Whole Ilody

Make You Languid and

Depressed.

10:Ju a. in. auU every minutes

until 11:00 m., except 9:07 and

10:07 which go to Soco street only.

a. m. nd every minutes until
1:15 ;then every mlnu'.ea until
8:45; then every minutes till 11:00

last car.

I I I vlll IWVIUIJ Thursday at 9 A. M.

CURTAIN AT 9:30 P. M.
mighty forests which covered all Eng

DEPOT VIA SOUTHSIDE

AVENUE
Nearly every good talker overdoes

Upholstering Department

We desire to call special attention

to our Upholstering department. We

have in stock Hcmnants of tfllk

pestry, ancient designs, to select from

HAVNER & KISER,

The Old Time Furniture Shop.

Xo. 57 X. Main St. Phone

land.

Near Eondon bridge, which has

Overlook park, within a ,f"th,er
'"ves gallon, they

roll down the mountain of the pleas-
believed that it was

ures of the Country clul The - "notedly that of a dinosaur,

tinning route of the "highway" to . 5ro7"', wlth
assi9,ta"t "d

Asheville "? rrkf has now begun to
Atlanta diverges at by way

g the Bkeletr"'- Gre&t care is
of Greenville

Macon avenue, extending in broadly "T.. " ? I?

always prove,' mine of burled treas-

MP6T VIA FRENCH

BROAD AVENUE

6:16, and every minutes until 10:00

p. m.. then every 30 minutes till 11:00.

Sick kidneys weaken the body is probable that the holiday pardons

through the continual drainage of will total a hundred before New

albumen from the blood Years.

Into the urine, and the substitution of Sixty In Alabama,

poisonous uric acid that goes i Montgomery, Ala., Dec.

through the system, sowing the ernor Comer has granted pardons to

seeds of disease. Doss of albumen sixty prisoners serving sentences for

ur ,two small Human statuettes were

found in 1837. They are bronzes of

pollo and Mercury, unfortunately

West Arichat, Dec. 26. In a

remarkable statement she made here

today, the first since she was acquit-

ted at Cambridge. Mass.. of the

murder of Clarence Clover, Hattle

l,e Blanc declared that she did not

kill Clover.

If charges are made against the

laundrymans' widow, she says she

wi'l be lines? ar 'list her.

l.i.l tc" all know and that

will be enou. said Hattle. "I did

not shoot Mr. Glover," she declared.

"He was an awfully nice man; the

nicest I ever knew and just loved

hini. When say loved him mean

When found out that he was

dead felt so sad over that

not know what to do.

"Mrs. Clover very bad woman.

She tried to make everyone think

had killed her husband. But knew

I had not und that everything would

come out all right.

"I bate, Mrs. Clover and if she

tried will go down to Huston and be

witness against her. Almost every-

thing that Airs. Clover said when she

was on the witness stand was untrue.

She did not tell the truth when she

said that she did not know that

was hiding under the bed. was

under there thiee days."

somewhat mutilated and dented, but MANOR
curving lines, will horseshoe the body ,..,', VT" ' .tul

,he bones- No
of the club's course .and will also

P"vlous

-T-HE NEW LAUNDRY

Opeu already.

CHARLIE LUM LAUNDRY

5 S. Pack Sq. Reed Bldjr.

sufficiently well preserved to show

that both were the work of true art
causes weakness, languar, depression. crime in this state as his Christmas CHICHESTER S PILLS

a. m., then every minutes till H
p. m except no car to Square at 10:15

p. m.

a. m., a. m., then every mln.
till

compass the charm of diversity a

superb drive through the landscape

bueuty of the foothills that encircle

the northern limits of the city.

nouncement has been made of the

finding of the specimen, as it was

feared that pieces of it might be

taken by unauthorized persons, thus

impairing Its vaiue. The museum has

reeentlv ohtninf.fl urmi.ain ........

CHARLOTTE STREET

TERMINUS

presents to them. Among them were

a few in for serious offenses, but most

those pardoned Were convicted of

minor crimes.

.id Vrills aa

ists and probably famous sculptors ol

that day. It is possible, that the early

christians, who were responsible for

a good deal of damage of the kind,
and p. m. cars go through. Activities looking toward the early

i PATTON AVENUE
PtLll. fr iftlooked upon them as devils, and

jvtn v fptt..lIleal Kentucky Happiness. thought thut by defacing them and

SOinBVRliO'tVfKVWHrRt EAST STREET

" ' r owners of the and to remove the
the course have already begun. The

skeIeton, and ns soon a8 .,
services of a golf expert who was

formal ann()UIleement be
Jg

prominent he recent Atlanta tour-
The dlno8aura woro u,)mlnant

nament have been secureed. and this
anlmals the tr

gentleman will at once ay out a h.t 8ome ,

Washington dispatch to the New

a. m. and every minutes till 11

m.

a. m. and every minutes till 11:00

p. m.

a. m. and every minutes till

a. m., then every mln. until

o'clock p. m., then every 30 mln. until

p. m

GRACE VIA

MERRIMON AVENUE more years ago. The shale or

ark formation, in which the bones

were found, antedate the Igneous

rocks of the Palisades by millions of

years.

MLTMORE

lvui iii.ii 1. ap

proval of "the man who plays." The

golfers will have further inspiration

in the singularly pleasing landscape

environment. From every point of

play in the links this attractive fea

tui6:16 a m. and every minutes

11:00 p. m last car.

Uric poisoning causes rheumatic pain,

nervousness, nausea, cricks in the

back, gravel and kidney stones. The

proper treatment Is a kidney treat-

ment, and the best remedy Is Doan's

Kidney Pills. Here la good proof In

the following testimonial:

J P May, Falrgound Road.

N. C, says "Ahofit three

veui's ago began to suffer from

severe pains through the small of

Ijack. often accompanied by

aches and dixzy spells. My kidneys

re disordered and the secretions

from these organs were unnatural.

also felt tired und languid nearly all

time and came to the conclusion

at my kidneys needed a tonic. at

last began using Doan's Kidney Pills

and my kidneys have since given me

no 'rouble Doan's Kidney Pills cured

ma and am pleased to recommend

them."

For sale by all dealers. Price

cents. Foster Milhurn Co, Buffalo,

New York, sole agents foi the United

states.

Remember the name Doan's and

take no other.

Picture Frames for Christmas.

Gold and Silver Plated Picture

Frame"!, 2',c and up. Pretty Oval

Frames and In gold for 8x10

and 11x14 portraits, J1.00 to $2.00.

Picture frnmcs made to order from

new atyle mouldings quickly.

RAY'S STUDIO,

Phone :70' t Patton Ave

sunny Maine Muriels.
Sunday schedule differs in the following particulars!

var. leave aquare Jor Depot via Southside Ave ( it, sn

York World.

The giant Representative Ollle

James, of Kentucky. was leaving

Champ Clark's office. He was grin-

ning broadly. Representative

nf New Jersey, stopped him.

"What makes you so huppy, Ollle?"

he asked.

Mr. James thrust out one hand. Jt

contained a bottle of bourbon To

trust out the other. It held a box of

cigars.

And I've got a new gun on my

hip," said James. "Ain't a bottle of

whiskey, a box of cigars, and a brand

new gun enough to make any

happy?"

7:

cutting off an arm here and a leg

there and casting them Into the river

hey would deprive them of any

er of evil. So many coins of bronze,

silver und gold have been found in

the Thames that it would require

mighty tome to catalogue them. In

a number of gold coins were

round by a laborer, who eventually

sold them to a collector, while some

years earlier a great quantity of

angels and half sovereigns minted

the reigns of Henry VII. and Henry

VIII. were thrown up by a kind of

small waterspout. They were claimed

by the corporation, and what

pened to them is not known.

"At (Jueenhithe th seal of Edward

the Confessor for the Port of London

was brought to the surforc hy

dredger is of very thick

111 rVV ,C" '!B" S"u" tor via French Itro'ad Ave!

ture lends iu.
vyelcome. Perhaps you have observed that

Another commending the spiritualistic mediums do not seem to
Asheville links to the enthusiastic cart, a rap for cn other.

Patronize Home

Industry

Fertilizer
Made right here at your door and

equal to if not superior to any goods

of the kind on the market. Wo htve
references from those who have trlod

our Fertilisers and ask you to call

and see them.

Parties anticipating purchase of

tilizer In large quantities will do well

to see us and get our prices.

Orders taken for small quantities.

We want agents in every town.

Asheville PackingCo.

Office and Factory Phone

CltT Plume ISfi ud a.

Koner win oe in uie kiuhs greens

Painstaking efforts will build the

Portland (Me.) Press,

Here in Portland, where there has

been no occasion yet to spend money

for the removal of Ice and snow from

the streets, it sounds queer to hear

then complaining in Washington,

C, because their streets are still

cumbered and asking why the street

department has not done something,

and to hear (lie department explain-

ing that it has no funds for the

Car for Depot ieavee
Square 8:45. both Southside and French Broad.

Flrat car leaves Square for Charlotte street at
Flrat car leaves Square for Riverside 8:30. next 8:4(

conTlnuessameaa weeda""'
8unday

iff'fn?m.'ti and

t'n evenings when entertainments
arelnircSeiya

or Opera Hou, the last trip on all line, wffl
b7

from enter
2

nme
leaving Square at regular and holdln, over at Auditorium or Opr

Car leave Square to meet No. St, night train. m! tita before scheeV
or announced arrival

Anything Electrical

See

W. A. WARD

greens for permanent grass covers,

and it believed that this ardently

wished for item can be secured.

The Improvements at the Country

club but add to the numerous really

good things that have given Asheville

an envied place as the resort

for pleasureable outdoor life the

southland, the

living so Immeasurably

hanced here by the natural advantages

of good roads, scenic beauty and

oring climate.

She came out of the music room

one day, anger showing her every

action.

pose Tlie sunny south does not silver, in perfect inditlon and of

pear to be always sunny. most exquisite Workmanship. It was - 10 N. Psck

We now offer what Calendars we have on hand

at 33 per cent, off selling prices. This is a great

opportunity to buy a New Year's present or to select a beau-

tiful calendar for yourself.

The 25c Calendars at 17c each

The 50c Calendars at 33c each

The $1.00 Calendars at 65c each

A few specially pretty calendars at $2, $3 and $4 each.

Look at these before they are picked over.

V

Y. M. C.A. CONCERT

Proid!4 from Concert Will Go

ward a I'iiihI to Ceil the

nasiumThe Artists.

Order Wood, Kindling and

Coal From the ASHE--

VILLE DRAY COMPANY

QMiry kind of wood, size W length

11 desired. We have a lot of good

dry Fence Rails for stove wood.

BURN OUR JELUC0 COAL

FOR SOLID COMFORT

Ltetting ready

for Christmas?

You don't need to

wait until the week be-

fore Christmas to select

that Victor or

Come in now and

pick it out we'll ar-

range to deliver it at

any time you say.

There's a Victor at every price

to $230. Eaiy tcf mi to luit.

Hackney & Moale Co.,

ON THE SQUARE.

The concert at the C. A.

morrow night is to be one of the

joyable occasions 6f the week. Messrs.

MacDonald and Uoeenfeld of f. I
Worth. Tex., are the artists who

der the program. They are both

musicians of training 'ruin the best

school und have had experience in the

concert work and teaching the

first class college of America. The

phino and violin lovers will find in

Hits concert a rare treat. Th.

gram used will be from the greatest

authors and the public is assured of

something out of the ordinary' the

musical line.

C. seeks by the

ceipts to establish a beginnlnr, for a

fund to cell the gymnasium. This

will he a great addition and is

hoped the Christmas spirit will show

Itself for tM Torthy cause. The

xlns p. m. Dun hum's

Asheville
M.

Dray, Fuel and Construction Co. Music

House

MESSRS. MACDONALD

and R0SEN7ELD

CONCERT AT Y. M. 0. A.

Tuesday, Decembei 27,

" P. M.

di dvsiou oenta. Tit lul on a
at C. A. and Walker's Drl
,t0

4g.AS.

Sn Easy Job.

Puck.

drench) viRiim Where can get

hold of the boss?
'

Office me! He's bald, got

no neck to speak of, grease his

boots, and wears such tight trousers

that thty can't vt a grip on him

anvwre

RAMSEY, PRES. OFFI(OE 43 PATTONAVE. PHONE 223 CLYDE S. REED, MGR.
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